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Proverbs 7:1-27
The Street Level Case Study

Why do I need to hear this passage of Scripture?

What’s the big idea of this passage?

What are the main takeaways walking through this passage?

What must I do with what I’ve heard?  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LIVING OUT THE WORD
February 27, 2022
Proverbs 7:1-27
The Street Level Case Study

MONDAY: How many times does this wise father tell his son, “keep my words and 
treasure up my commandments with you” (1)? He’s a broken record! But … how many 
times do we need to hear him say it?—to be called back from our distractions and to 
meditate on God’s guidance? Who or what keeps re-centering your focus on God? (1-3)

TUESDAY: The father doesn’t only want to keep his son from the forbidden woman / 
adulteress. He points him towards the fairer woman, Wisdom, using words that sound 
like a marriage proposal (4-5)! When you commit to turn away from sin, what positive 
things are you turnings towards? To the Bible? to Christian friendships? to the church?

WEDNESDAY: Here’s a realistic, true-to-life case study in vs. 6-20 so that this son will 
see practically what his father’s been telling him over (6:20-35) and over (5:3-14, 20) 
and over again (2:16-19)! The father keeps repeating the message and makes it vivid. 
How can you repeatedly and practically point people away from danger to Jesus?

THURSDAY: This wise father keeps an eye out and sees how others act: the simple 
young man wandering into danger (7-9), the stealthy woman active and ready to catch 
her prey (10-13). What characteristics do we hope people will notice when they watch 
us and others in our church? What might we fear that others will see?

FRIDAY: What are we ready to celebrate? This simple young man can’t believe his 
good fortune: he unexpectedly meets someone ready to find him, feed him, and ravish 
him. He happily walks into … this death trap! (13-21) Are we aimlessly waiting for others 
to stimulate us? Or are we satisfied in God and eager to bring His blessing to others?

SATURDAY: Care includes warning others of dangers lying ahead: traps that spring 
when you take the bait (21-24), the many people hurt before us (25-26), and certain 
death that awaits (27)! Where does your care involve sincere, love-filled warnings? 
What happens if we stick to the positive and stay quiet on the negative?
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